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You will be proud of 
the bread you’ll make
with Purity Flour

AFTER seeing a batch of 
big, golden-crusted, snowy- 

X white loaves, that you 
have baked from PURITY 
FLOUR, you will, indeed, be \ ■■ 
proud of your cooking-ability— t *iwMi il 
and proud of your wisdom in 'V&k JpS 
deciding to pay the little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour. You will 
admit, too, that we are justified in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON

Collection of China Worth 
More Than $ 1,000,000 — 
Some Comment on The 
Recent Attempt to Restore 
Monarchy in Portugal

NE of my letter friends has been kind enough to, send me a description of 
some of the remedies he has found successful for insomnia.

Knowing that there are always many sad people to whom, what 
should be hours of sweet unbroken rest, are hours of tortured tossing, I 
take pleasure in passing on liiy suggestions.

» If they help but one person to a few hours more sleep, I am sure that every
one who has ever suffered the agony of insomnia will think this space well utiliz-

0
BakingPowde.

Absolutely Pure
ed.

v “During a time of trouble and resulting sleeplessness,” he writes, “I discovered 
tlie efficiency of some little remedies. I noticed that ap
proaching sleep was at that time most often disturbed by 
common noises which had hardly entered my consciousness 

when the mind was' in its normal state. When sleep came 
long after midnight, it was short, because, soon disturbed 
by the noise of the awakening city, which, combined with 
the daylight, made it impossible to find the much needed 
rest.
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(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Lord Lascelles, who is now in the Unit
ed States, staying at the Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel in New York, is the eldest' son and 
heir of the Earl of Harewood, and, while 
he has been recently connected with the 
diplomatic sendee as an attache, and also 
spent some time in Ottawa as A. D. C. to 
Lord Minto, lie formerly held a commis
sion in the Grenadier Guards to which 
his father and so many of his ancestors 
had belonged. He severed his connection 
with the regiment, following unpleasant
ness in relation to a “ragging” scandal, in 
the course of which he was compelled un
der pressure to admit that he had been 
subjected to maltreatment and abuse, ow
ing to his disinclination to go out with 
the brigade drag. In one word, Lord 
Lascvelles did not hit it off well with his 
fellow-officers, and accordingly left the 
army.

The family of Lascelles is one of the 
oldest in Yorkshire, where it has held 
prominent rank and enjoyed great pres
tige ever since the reign of King Edward 
1., seven centuries ago. The earldom, 
however, is of relatively modern origin, 
having been created a little more than 100 
years ago, in favor of Edward Lascelles, 
who was the intimate friend of Maria 
Theresa’s son, Emperor Joseph II. The 
latter presented to the first Lord Hare- 
wood some Tokay vines, which the earl 
planted in 1783 at Harewood House, his 
place in Yorkshire, and which, alone of 
their kind in the United Kingdom, still 
yield a quantity of delicious grapes every 
year. The first Lord Harewood inherited 
a vast fortune from his father and uncle, 
amassed by them in the West Indies, es
pecially in Jamaica and Barbadoes.

Fine Home

'Svr'l

The Standard Leavening 
Agent of the World

The discover’ of these causes suggested to me the follow
ing remedies: Put cotton ig my ears—as much of it as
possible—and blindfold myself. Thus I reduced the disturb
ing causes to a minimum and the effect was most beneficial 
and helped the mind a good deal in overcoming the initial 
car • ci i pi' ST.lcssness.

“The blindfolder should be a good heat conductor (linen 
. <> • i otu n. : -t 0 to prevent accumulation of heat under-

neath. It should cover the eyes from the eyebrows to the 
cheek bones, leaving the forehead free.

“I find these little helps also useful if I need a short rest during the day. In 
the latter case I am producing artificially the silence and darkness of the night, and 
in my case, with the best results.

"Of course, I do not allow myself to form a habit of the use of these helps 
in order not to make my rest entirely dependent upon them.”

May I add to these a mention of the remedies which I have heard of elsewhere 
or personally found effe *rve?

I think I may have mentioned some of them before, but such is my sympathy 
for any one suffering with insomnia, that 1 cannot resist an opportunity to give 
all possible remedies the widest publicity.

Anyone who has ever tried in vain to get to sleep knows how preternaturally 
alive and active the brain becomes with each moment of wakefulness. While the 
mind is,in this state you might as well hunt deer in front of the city hall as stalk 
sleep.
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PURITY is milled
exclusive^ lomTUfe best West- 

ibeatA-the world's 
^ ha#hat, PURITY 

FIIJUR consists entirely of the 
higw-grade posions of the wheat. 
The low-gmde portions are 
serrated a/a excluded during 

process of milling. 
Slh higl/class flour, of course, 
elands more in the baking. 
It makes “more bread and 
better Mead."

So if you possibly can, get up and read something that will take the mind off 
itself and pacify it. Read something fairly absorbing but not too exciting, and es
pecially not thought stimulating. A pleasant, chatty, interesting novel is best. My
self, I often have a session with my old friend, “Little Women,” or perhaps try a 
few chapters of Cranford.

Read until you feel drowsy and want to sleep, then read awhile longer, and I 
am pretty sure that shortly after you snap out the lights and skip into bed, you will 
have the pleasant surprise of waking up and finding that it is morning.

This is especially efficacious when the cause of the sleeplessness is men 
- Drawing the blood away from the head in some way is a great cure for sleep

lessness. Put cold clothes on your head and something hot to your feet. Bathe 
your face and forehead in alcohol. Eat something, thus drawing the blood from 
the head to the stomach. Do a few vigorous exercises that will send the blood ting
ling all over the system.

Unrecognized indigestion often causes sleeplessness. Try drinking a cup of hot

i
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SAYS GOVERNMENT SHOULD 

OPERATE ALASKA COAL MINES
if ADVICE BY SI. JOHN 

HEALTH OFFICER TO 
PEOPLE FOR WINTER

:Sl

tal.
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 0—United States 

Senator Miles Poindexter, on returning 
to his home after a trip to Alaska, on 
which he was accompanied by Gifford Pin- 
chot, formerly forester of the United 
States, says that, after seeing the res’ 
situation in the far northern territory, he 

health officer, gives the following advice: | ia still of the option that the federal
government shya 
enough coal apres t 
price and iiyre competition.

TO cpT} COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXAWVE BRÔMO Quinine Tab- 

lets. Drag®cs refund money if it fails 
to cure. IT W. GROVE’S signature is 
on each box. 25e.

i
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In his monthly report, Dr. G. G. Melvin,water.Harewood House is one of the grandest 
country seats in Great Britain. It was 
built in the reign of George III., from 
designs by Adams & Carr, on the site of 
an ancient manor house known as Gaw- 
thorpe, and is famous for its superb paint
ed ceilings. The unique collection of old 
Sevres, old Dresden, and Crown Derby 
porcelain, valued by experts at consider
ably more than $1,000,000, and which was
once the glory of the place, has been sold ^ tQ Vienna „ ambaroador, where hie 
by the present earl to get rid of the iti baa always been somewhat awk- 
heavy incumbrances on his property. Hare- P t0 tlfe fact that bis wife is
wood House stands m a great deer park Austria* of bourgeois birth who has
of several thousand acres. The present ab]e tQ secure presentation at the
Lord Harewood enjoys cosmopolitan fame of ^ of £er birth only as a
as one of the pillars of the Engl sh Joe- f ambassadress, her own mother

the turf. The RoyaBsts in Portugal
One of the earl’s half-brothers the Hon. go much ridicule haa been poked at the 

I Lnc Lascelles, died as a travelling show- recent Ro li8t attempt to re-establish 
i man some yéars ago in Broadway, in Wor- the monarchy in Portugal that it is only 
cestershire. His behavior had been sucli, fair to ex.King Manuel and to his sensible 
as to compel his relatives to decline to, advieers in London) such as, for instance,
hold any further intercourse with him, and ; the Marquia de Several, to explain that It jg more necegga
he degenerated into a penniless itinerant, tbey bad nothing whatsoever to do with g0„.ela Liver an

«showman, and looked down upon by every- the alfair and that they had strongly , f ’ . *, :
body. The inquest showed that he had djsapproved of the enterprise as ill-timed, an(j ffi-aiiAre of a 
been found dead in his gipsy cart. badly organized, and as calculated in every 0bstructio

Another half-brother, the Hon. Francis way to damage their cause. The money 
John Lascelles, now happily married, kil- {or the affair certainly did not come from carets_or 
led his Chinese cook in a fit of tempor-, lüng Manuel nor from any of his kins- ev few 

| aiy insanity, while out ranching in Brit- j folk Neither was it furnished by the 
I ish Columbia, was tried for murder, and wjdowed Mrs. James Henry Smith, the 
committed to an asylum, whence he was American mother-in-law of Dom Miguel 
subsequently discharged as cured.

A more distinguished member of the

And now one “don’t.” If you are anything like me, don’t try counting sheep 
or repeating poetry. Of course, I can only speak for myself, but my own experi
ence has been that nothing stirs my mind to such angry activity as these much 
"tooted” devices.

open and operate 
there to control thi

With the cold weather so close ahead of 
us, something about clothing might not be 

Here’s fervently hoping that if you have need of help something my letter inappropriate. Do not smother the body 
friend or I have said may help you. with heavy and thick garments, especially

But here’s more fervently hoping that you won’t care for this talk at all be- underwear. . Remember that there is only 
cause you have no need of it. a little real difference in the “warmth,”

or cold-excluding qualities between the 
fabrics of cotton and wool. The latter 
is warmer because of its ability to hold 
more air between its fibres than cotton. 
By far the most important thing in re
taining the warmth of the body, or ex
cluding the cold, which amounts to the 
same thing, is the imprisoned air, which, 
when it gets warmer by the heat of the

The Millions ol Quoaret IW JÏVt".
Never Have Headache, Consti- comparatively thin and light weight gar- 

k ’ ments are more apt to be warmer than a
pation, Biliousness or Sick Stom- thick one of greater weight than the two

combined. You must also remember that 
although the weather, outside, may be be- 

Æ Jap low zero, most of us spend three-fourths, 
jjfin ^^fyour or more, of our time, inside our homes or 

mt c\mp, pure offices in a temperature very decidedly 
lepjUk sewers above that of our average summer. 
ciMnree from1 What folly, then, to live in this atmo- 

! sphere, enclosed in thick woolens. We 
Are y otg keeping clean j*de with Cas- would laugh at the idea of so doing in July, 

forcin^T a passageway and yet it is generally more than July in 
ith g^ro, cathartic pills our house in winter. The logical and san

itary thing then, as far as under clothing

, if you just take the pre-It makes lighter, flakier pastry,
caution to add more shortening. On account of its unusual 
strength PURITY FLOUR, for best results, requires more 
shortening than ordinary flour.

CEARETS INSURE 
INSIDE CLEANLINESS

Progressive dealers, everywhere, sell PURITY FLOUR 
and take pride in recommending it.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now.

DISTINGUISHED A. O. H. VISITORS 
The members of the A. O. H. in thn 

city are making arrangements for a grant 
reception to be tendered to their nations 
president, J. J. Began, on « Wednesday 
next. He is making a tour of the mari 
time provinces, accompanied by Jt R. Me 
Uloskey, provincial secretary, and P. J 
F’oy, national director. On Wednesday 
evening the ladies’ auxiliary will hold i 
meeting here with the members of Divi 
sions No. 1 and 5, at which the nations 
president will deliver an address. Hi 
Lordship Bishop Casey, the Catholi 
clergy, Mayor Frink, and the CathdKt 
society presidents, have been invited t« 
be present.
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e If You Are Looking for the Cheapest Place in Town to Buy Your

WINTER CLOTHES ach
come to us and we will fit you out with every thing you need for just a 
half what you would pay in any other store.

MEN’S OVERCOATS from.... ....
MEN’S SUITS from...............................t.
BOY’S OVERCOATS from...................
BOY’S GREY SWEATERS, all sizes,
BOYS’ AND GIRLS SWEATER COATS, all wool, from 59c. up.

We have also got so many bargains which we cannot mention, but 
come and see us and you will convince yourself.

at

$5.98 up. 
5.50 up. 
4.98 up. 
39c. up. Peopjle in the vicinity of Courtenay Bay 

yesterday were surprised to see a deer run 
past the gas tanks, leap down on the flats 
below and swim the creek.or castor olHj^This iVimportant.

Cascarets immedi^Sy cleanse and regu- is concerned is to dress only, a little more 
late the stomach,^Wnove the sour, undi- carefully for indoor winter life, in order 

of Braganza, Duke of Vizeu. I gested and f^flrenting food and foul to protect ourselves against drafts which
In fact, one of the principal causes Ol ...... *1 ■V,j 1 „ fmxn UW> liver are far more TimTi/uiTippfl In ttiia apaann and

I U,?e’ 1™h physician to Napoleon III., Dom Miguel’s younger brother, 1 rince Nq oddg how badly and upset you feel, while driving as the body is then inactive,
jj and to the Duc de Moray. . Francis Joseph of Braganza. Row, if eve Qagcaret tonight will straighten you and muscular activity is one of the main
J daughter is now married to bir Cecil there was a man who was calculated to Qut morning. They work while you producers of animal heat. Because

bpring Rice, long attached to the embassy damage a Cause by associating himself gleep A 10.ceDt box from your druggist of this those whose work is large
st W ashington, and now British minis e with it it is this particular prince. In wdj i(eep your entire family feeling good ly out of doors in winter and
at Stockholm. July, 1892 he was arrested in London for mon^}18> Don’t forget the children— which calls for continuous physi-

in the neighborhood of Stamford street, jj^tle insides need a good, gentle cal exertion, make a mistake when they
Aq monv npnnlp nrp aware there are two charBed witll a particu!ariy unsavory of- cjeanging# too. don heavy and thick dress next to the skin.

■pt/^ ^ « L ni i LaVe ^ense> and after appearing m the prison-1 ■ . * —........... ■ Here, again, garments of lighter texture, taken to
ieIfh . a„f cpfrpfnrv of the ers dock at the Southwark garti inr I in ni TOO 10 HI III HIWH double if necessary, will give better results lungs

botli filled the office ”[ 8ecr®^ ? V ; was committed for trial at the Old Bail- MlW ADC [|[| PI [\\ CHILDREN than a sin8,e weighty one. both as regards1 1 memea
German embassy at Washington m Ye-: cy Hia kinsmBn, Archduke Francs Fer-| I1IU1 rtlXL IILLILLUV HU UIHLUIVUl comfort ^ hKcJhfult;egg. Iteh8ouW)
recen year®' wiH®nhnrir (who bore dinand, next heir to the Austrian throne, - also, not be forgotten that clean clothing
mann Hatzfeldt \\ lldenburg (who bo e and who wae in London at the time for c J J ] in o • ’ is much warmer than du ty, other things

n eel nlenLteu tbe P^osc of attending the coronation When Taken Suddenly IB-Here « a being equal The reason £ plain. Dirt*y
ri r* fn Rwvt is half an American His King Edward not only declined to lift | Common-Sense Safeguard j clothes have their spaces filled up with a

“ W’,laYhrL“f Hatzfeldt a fin«er in hi9 behalf’ (indignantly repu-1 __________ | mixture of scales and grease from the
wiu/died as German ambassador in Lon- dlatlng the endeavors of the prince to se-i is as a helpless infant body, which affords no room for the Sir-
Ion, and his mo™er M™s HelenVllkofi, ^ archdut’ miS but when he is suddenly" ill. 90 warmth. Such
daugliter of Col. Moulton of Albany and fnrh„d» ïh, AustrolHummra embassy The sturdiest chap in town usually elothmg also tends to impede the evapora- 
New York and granddaughter of old Cae- .a'B0. f°rba^ a' d t“k steM imnrediately loses his self-control ,and is utterly un- *ion of sweat, thus keeping the body
ear Metz, the leading professor of danc- 1° il .lT. rn tn hlle severed tbc prmcc's able to regard his condition with the damp as dangerous and uncomfortable a
Z'mm’tTen^tntury6 P°rti°n °£ I'™tion with the Austrian army in ™”y ^ng that aba-cterizes his S^J^Vo^“Sft5-S

This Prince Hermann married last hQe{ ^ ““ment8* \ For examPle: He comes home tired, eats house. From what has been said, it will
, , , spring the young Baroness Mar.e Stumm, ; te“n‘ 7tb "^’ turned out a heavy dinner and sits down to read be read, y understood, that loose and

on church history at the monthly meet- intimate friend and lady in waiting of! nf1?, ” anm andTs blrame a and smoke away a quiet evening. aaslly fitting garments are warmer other
ing of the Holy Name Society. There was the German crown princess, daughter of iï * ! ’ al the areaTTorld Suddenly he notices a weight on his thmgs being equal, than very close-fitting
a very large attendance of men and they the former German ambassador at Ma- 11 ranJrned When ffiaced in stomach; then sharp pains around his °ne» These latter allow of little a,r b=-
heard a powerfnl discourse on the sup- : drid, Baron Ferdinand Stumm, and of his ° . , , ., 01d y ,] ,, tbe prince ei. ip. heart, and a feeling of sujjcation. tween them and the body and so are really
pression of the monasteries in England m American wife, Pauline, daughter of the ^^onviction by reasoi of the Thoughts of Vheirrt^ease” Æ over Poor P™tectors agiuust eo d. Fma ,y we
the reign of Henry VIII. banker, Louis Hoffmann, of New York. ™? onLcunt,mre liablitv of the 1,,m. and in * is \ he Ærs the should all understand that m order to keep

A. R. Mosher, Grand President of the The other Prince Hermann Hatzfeldt is „era0na mixed up with him in the1^scandal worst. f II 1 JT InTfili1’!“I1”?! the,heat ourselvt’>-Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em- the eldest son of the Duke of Traehen- j ^ asl,0ciates and as blackmailing accusers. Hls trout* w* 1 oiitqJFnd.gestion, AJ 11hat artificwJ heat:mg does, is to pre-
ploycs, was in the city on Saturday, and berg, grand cup bearer to the Prussian Lagt j>,.ince Francis Joseph of Bra- b™ueht on bF oveMotyjUured stem- ho (Jy. _ ° t T h body-he at can mdy hi
will leave this week for Vancouver visit- crown, the duchess having been grand mis-___ n,,hlic eve throueh ach- V__ J M . f “ “ou> ,... can 0Illy ,,ng al the d,v,:,o2 of tL oTr on the trees of the household to the late Em- j ass0cTati1n w«h "the motional A couple oN*<D#eps,a Tablets kept in an efficient rond, .on as a rule 
way. Mr. Mosher said that the brother- press Frederick. This Prince Hermann. ! gwindler known t0 the European police as might have, givenlhiA Jpef-might have V g2®f. nf d,h 1 h- m n “ral
hood was now in a veiy flourishing condi- (whose younger brother Count Alexander „tb bog,la Vanderbilt,” owing to his hav sa''ed him hours \ down” system I • a sense f chilliness
tion. is married to the daughter of the Japan- ■ tne f d llimaQi{ off aa a member of < arr>' a package^T»exall Dyspepsia “>stem i* a sense of chilliness.

ese cx-ambassador, Viscount Aoki, is' v“dprh t family At filst the prince Tablets in your vest pjket or keep then, This should be guarded against when the 
councillor „d 6,« I ,h, -lee XSS Vtal™ . ,oti^lo»k bo, ™ V™ .oonr ”

55 i55^’T«r3SA.‘S S~53.*«5 ..-I w I. •>» I.-*,-.,... «his chief.. Elise von Tschirschky. I , othel. blam'e than that of having a<,b troubles by aij»g nature to supply not the immediate cause ot a great many
Von Tschirschky was formerly secre-: “"Lilian wkh blacklegs and swind those elements. thFabsenre of which in cases oi these acute lung troubles which

tary of state for "foreign affairs "at Bcr- j bwn aB9°uated 8 i the gastric juices, causes indigestion and are generally so prevalent in the cold
lin but, making a failure of the job, was "hat a prince with such a record as this dyspepsia They tend to aid the «tom-j months.

i ii j - i. i„,h a Rnv-ilist mnve- a°h to digest all kinds of food and toishou*d undertake ‘e’^ “ quickly convert it into rich red blood. i The bell of the British frigate Lull,ne,
ment m PortnplwM bound to dama» it ^ Jow what Rcxall nyspepsia Tablets which sank off the Dutch C onst in 1799, 

j f.om the outset. 1 or. « aplY 9 ... arc and wlmt they will do. I guarantee ""ith a cargo of coin and specie valued at 
,t„gal under the republ.can regu„^ v^ on indigestion and dvspep- ¥6,009,099 is the -b:«l news” bell at a
Jpron.isc-d jw much^ and las accomplished ^ If ^ {ailj , wi„ rcflmd your ,1^. shipping insurance office in London..When- 
! 80 kttle, subjecting the i 1 ^ ever news is received that a ship is over-
j despotism and to more “n^oiis axa ion T; . 25 cents .50 cents, and $1.00. >h>e, or when definite news conies of the
I than under an, of the former kingsjt ^ ^ a(. ,tor(, or by mai|, r,. loss of a ship, the hell is rung hy the “call- 
Lisbon, the nation w uld t e mtm tely b obtain Rexall Remedies cr.” At its tolling all transactions are sus-
worse oft under the rule ot a monarch so 11In£v onî m itoïTtW ” ’ed vnvl th- news „ heralds/, read.

« store'. Plias. R." Wasson, 100 King The impediment of ..........neriijf nl,ol-
jooiisii vs Liiiuc I ituit-ia ui .1 ia ulvlv unknown among uncivili/J^ races, j

--------- z ;

ANOTHER LIFE1

S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREET SAVED.
Where the Good Shoes Comes From.

Weak Lungs Restored by 
Morriscy’s “No. 10.”

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 5—Sid schra F C. Lock

hart, for St John; Aldine, for St John.
New York, Nov 5—Ard schr Sarah 

Eaton, from Calais (Me.)
SHIPPING ST. JOHN, N. B., Nor. It, 1910. 

**I had Pleuro-Pneumonla, and waa 
the City Hospital to have 
tapped. After thl* was done 
to get worse, and never 

I expected to walk again. In fact, I was 
given up and wanted to be taken home 
from the hospital. I was In a terribly 
rundown condition and felt that I was 
going right into consumption, and for 
six months was Just a shadow. I trie-’ 
every means to get well, but there wa;* 
no cure for me untü I began t&kin 
your No. 10 Lung flyic, of which 
used 22 bottles in 
after returning^* 
my neighbors^™ 
and health, 
health, and Mel 1 
it everywhM, aJ 
saved fromwhe À 
fui prescription. 1 
letter if you wisl 
let the world knd 
did for me, and j 
highly.”

Two Prince^

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 0.
P.M.

11.06 Low Tide.. . .5.21
.0.59 Sun Sets ..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M. MORNING LOCALSHigh Tide 
Sun Rises. ,5.05

Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, who has been ill 
at hia home for some months, was removed 
to the general public hospital Saturday. 
There has been no change in his condition, 
but he and his family concurred in the 
opinion of the attending physicians that 
the change might be beneficial.

In the Cathedral last night, Rev. A. W. 
Meahan continued hia course of addresses

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr J. Arthur Lord (Am), 189. S ith, 
from Boston. A. W. Adams, ballast.

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Briardenc, Crowe, for Havana, 

Cuba, Wm. Thompson & Co., general
go.

Coastwise—Schr James Barber, Gough, 
St. Martins.

t was not loni 
Ipriset 

g in^pirengtl 
n gooi

% SutvflFo publie' 
mjMllÆfe to-day- 

,ve oyÆur wonder 
f publish thl* 

for^Fam willing t<* 
this medlcim 

laipot praise it to<

Io

I

Icar-
ou

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Nov 5—Ard stmr Victorian, 

from Liverpool ; Megan tic, from Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton. Nov 5—Ard stmr Majestic, 

from New Y'ork.
London. Nov 5—Ard stmr Montezuma, 

from Montreal.
Liverpool, Nov 4—Ard stmr Virginian, 

from Montreal ; Laurentic, from Montreal.
Sid—Stmr Montcalm, for Montreal.
Glasgow, Nov 4—Sid stmr Casnndra, for 

Montreal.

Mohn S. Barker. 
Ron is not a “Cure 
Btent medicine. Di 
it for 44 years, am 
after other doctor

Mr
z The above prescri 
All" or so-càlled^ 
Morriscy prescril 
It cured thousai 
failed. A

Price—SmalW llze, 25c.; Large 81fr 
50c. per bottle—at your dealers r 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Limltei 
Montreal. 400

Rev. Canon Powell, president of King’s 
College, Windsor, N. S., preached two 
powerful sermons in the city yesterday— 
in St. Luke’s in the morning and St. 
S ames’ in the evening. He appealed for 
support of the college.

The Y. M. C. A. Scout troop entertain
ed the Young Ladies’ League of the Y. 
M.C.A. at Long Lake on Saturday.With A. 
11. Pixley, scout master, and with Mrs. S. 
K. Smith, aa chaperon, the young ladies 
left the building about 2 o’clock and en
joyed the walk to the lake. After a fine 
meal prepared by the scouts the party re
turned home by moonlight.

At a meeting of the city charter com
mittee on Saturday evening, a report was 
received from a sub-committee, submitting j 
information which they had obtained. The j 
committee will meet again this evening ; 
and the work of drafting the charter will 
be proceeded with as rapidly aa possible.

Get Our Prices
On Rubbers Before 
You Buy Elsewhere

1st Quality 2nd Quality

# ij|

Sickness Is usually jf 
caused bv the aeçug 
mulatioji of waare 
matterJm jA-.inges 
withièTheNeQy/
DaVSodfe’s 

Md/m
Root^ills,

Women’s Rubbers 
55c. 45c.

Misses’ Rubbers 
48c.

Child’s Rubbers 
35c.

Men’s Rubbers 
75c.

Boys’ Rubbers 
65c.

Youths’ Rubbers 
. 55c.

38c.r/Every yard of ‘‘rrtestleyj^ cloth Is 
rolled on the varnishJTboard 

and the nan#

•'PRIESTLEY’S yMITED"
5 yards

; ganxa. «MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. 30cTHE SECRET OF POWER.
.. \ILRO \DING IN IOWA Take from a man every gift hut sineer-

ij,:...", mrre*si»injent *as«urea*u9, is a %: kt him be blind and deaf and lame.
11 iiC copv of the announcement on a. train him stammer m Ins speech, lack educa ; 
bii! let in board in a small town in Iowa tion and good manners; handicap lnm as 
0,,.- dhv Iasi week: u,u 3’ou leave him ripcenty and

“No.* 5 - - Six hours laie (washout at he will command respect and attention. •
N"X.'m'7.-Tivo hours late (freiAt de- b always looking for the real thing, will ; 

rajl0(| ) I gladly overlook till his infirmities, in every
“No. 9—On time fno reason givli.l”, "btion of life sincerity is the secret of

1 J power. rl he salesman who docs not liiin-
i. „ self sincerely believe in the merits of his
;W| goods will generally be a failure. The busi-
. fJg ness man who sets about to fool other
I people must end, as he has, in fact, begun,

ie sent direct to the disea^partr tiFthe by making a fool of himself. The clergy- 
Improved ®*°”fer,V Heals™the nliin who preaches anything that his soul 
u pTdr op Ding’s in tro tfro“?end docs not approve need look no further to 

p' permanently cures Catarrh iind explain empty pews. There is no virtue
Atopf noC,vb.ti1Sîk1‘l<Aiîd«ri2ï |that more men bclicve in and fewer men

cr Idmansom Bates A 0e.« Toronto practise

TKMPLK FAIR.
The most successful of the four Temple 

fairs held at the Temple building, north 
end, was closed Saturday night. The re
ceipts have been greater than in the pre
vious fairs. The record of the fair reflects 
great credit on the manager, James C. 
Bond, and his willing staff of workers.

The prizes awarded Saturday night were 
as follows: Door prize No. 1165. unclaimed ; 
bowling alley, boots, Mr. Williams; week
ly prize, bowling alleys, $5 shoe® Dr. W. 
F. Roberts; bean toss, Ralph Coleman, 1st, 
Mr. Porter, second; plate toss, Ralph Cole
man, sweater coat ; nine pins, Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, first, Coleman, second ; shooting 
gallery, Stanley Williams: popular booths 
contest, Mrs. Stanley Williams, of the 
doll booth by twenty votes.

T. Holder auctioning on Saturday 
•ealized more than $100.

65cixirat i 55c.
•tamped evi

fienable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

on the selvedge. 45c.
Whether y cm wan t a dainty silk- 
and-wçol fabriclike ‘ ‘ Ambrose” 
—a fine or large twill—or a 
coating serge like “Sandown” 
or “Concord” — be sure that 
you get the genuine 
“Priestley’s” goods, rolled on 
the varnished board.

! B Also a Full Line of Boots and Shoes 
At Lowest Possible Prices.

OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

i
yfi N. J. LaHOOD;

L'
Ml 282 Brussels St. 

Near Cor. Hanover.
m12 §23 THE Fsto4 m25c. a box.
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